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We examine the interplay between ferromagnetism and superconductivity in bilayer and trilayer heterostruc-
tures based on Co, YBa2Cu3O7− YBCO, and La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 LCMO thin films grown on SrTiO3 sub-
strates with typical thicknesses of 10–15 nm. We have measured magnetoresistance below the resistive-
superconducting onset of the YBCO. Naturally oxidized antiferromagnetic CoO top layer films give rise to
pronounced exchange bias, modifying the coercive field of the Co by several hundred Oe. This allows sepa-
rating effects at coercivity, such as stray fields, from those of parallel vs. antiparallel magnetic alignment
between top and bottom ferromagnetic layers. In bilayers of Co/YBCO and of LCMO/YBCO, we observe a
small magnetoresistance peak centered at the coercive field of the ferromagnetic layer of at most 20%, which
we attribute to the effect of stray fields generated in the domain state of the ferromagnet. In the case of the
CoO /Co /YBCO /LCMO /SrTiO3 trilayer, aside from the peaks at coercivity, we observe a well-defined plateau
of the magnetoresistance extending between the coercive fields of the LCMO and Co, with a width that is
modified by the exchange-biased Co layer. Reactivity between Co and YBCO at the interface gives rise to a
progressive deterioration in the superconducting transition temperature. Aged samples display magnetoresis-
tance peaks at the coercive fields of the Co and LCMO characteristic of stray fields without the magnetore-
sistance plateau between them.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.81.024512 PACS numbers: 74.78.Fk, 74.72.h, 75.70.Cn
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been a surge of interest in the
study of the interplay between ferromagnetism F and su-
perconductivity S in thin film hybrids.1,2 At the F /S inter-
face, there is a strong interplay between both long-range or-
ders which gives rise to a variety of interesting effects and
phenomena. The so-called superconducting spin valve has
received particular attention. This is a trilayer ferromagnet
F-superconductor S-ferromagnet F structure where the
superconductivity is modulated by the relative orientation of
the magnetizations of the F layers which can be switched
independently.
In proximity-coupled structures, superconductivity is pro-
moted for antiparallel AP orientation as a result of the can-
cellation of the effect of the exchange field over the coherent
volume.3–8 Resistance decreases when the magnetic configu-
ration is changed from parallel P to antiparallel AP, at
temperatures fixed along the resistive transition. On the other
hand, a number of reports show a resistance increase when
going to the AP alignment, suggesting that superconductivity
might be favored in the P state.9–11 The term “inverse” su-
perconducting spin switch SSS has been coined to describe
this behavior.10 Its origin has been a subject of intense debate
in recent years. Some reports point out the possibility of
spin-dependent transport effects, particularly for strong
ferromagnets.9–11 A competing interpretation outlines the im-
portance of stray fields, generated in the domain state of the
ferromagnet, depressing superconductivity.12,13
Spin-dependent effects are expected to show up as a dif-
ference between transport properties of AP and P configura-
tions. On the contrary, ferromagnetic domains at the interface
influence superconductivity primarily at coercivity.13–15 For
Bloch-type domain walls, magnetization rotates out of plane
between neighboring domains, generating perpendicular
stray fields, which may strongly depress superconductivity.
Positive magnetoresistance MR peaks are thus expected at
coercivity in resistance vs. field, RH, sweeps. Quite fre-
quently, the AP state is established in a narrow-field interval
between the different coercivities of top and bottom ferro-
magnetic layers often due to different growth properties, thus
it becomes a difficult task to distinguish between the two
mechanisms.
A key step to separate spin-dependent transport from the
effect of stray fields is to tailor well-defined AP states that
extend over wide magnetic field intervals, preferably to-
gether with sharp magnetization switching. In structures
combining transition-metal ferromagnets and low-Tc super-
conductors, this has been accomplished by means of pinning
the magnetization of one of the layers via exchange bias in
exchange spring structures.12,16 In these cases, the antiferro-
magnet AF of the AF/F exchange bias structures was pro-
duced by in situ oxidation of one of the F layers. In this way,
Steiner and Ziemann12 and also Stamopoulos et al.13 showed
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MR peaks at the coercive fields due to the action of stray
fields.
In heterostructures based on oxide colossal magnetoresis-
tance ferromagnets and high-Tc superconductors
cuprates, the situation is more complicated. Such is the
case of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 LCMO /YBa2Cu3O7−
YBCO /La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 LCMO trilayers, where the in-
verse SSS was first reported.9 The YBCO/LCMO interface
displays interesting F /S interplay phenomena.13,17–22 Natural
oxidation cannot be used to produce an AF layer and incor-
porating an extra AF layer has so far shown to degrade the
superconducting properties of the heterostructures.23 Never-
theless, extrapolating the results obtained for transition-metal
ferromagnets and low-Tc superconductors to this system
should be taken carefully. This is because the high-spin po-
larization of the manganites, along with the d-wave pairing
symmetry of the cuprate, points to a stronger weight of spin-
dependent effects in transport compared to transition-metal
structures.
In this paper, we examine a Co/YBCO/LCMO inverse
superconducting spin switch. We exploit the natural oxida-
tion of cobalt Co films to produce CoO/Co AF/F double
layers that exhibit pronounced exchange bias, modifying the
coercive field of the Co by several thousand oersteds. The
CoO/Co layer also has a pronounced training effect, whereby
the first magnetic hysteresis loop, after cooling from room
temperature in a high magnetic field, has much higher coer-
cive fields and sharper magnetization switching than, and so
differs considerably from, the subsequent ones.24–28 Measur-
ing resistance vs. field sweeps at fixed temperatures along
the superconducting transition, we find two distinct features.
Positive MR peaks at the coercive fields of both the Co and
the manganite can be ascribed to the effect of stray fields in
all samples, whereas in samples with freshly deposited Co,
we observe a well-defined MR plateau extending between
the coercive fields of the LCMO and Co, determined by the
AP alignment and probably related to spin-dependent trans-
port.
After Co deposition, the YBCO cuprate at the interface
shows a progressive deterioration most likely a deoxygen-
ation until superconductivity completely disappears after a
few weeks of exposure to the ambient. Nevertheless, in an
intermediate stage, after a few days of depositing the Co, we
can still observe a superconducting transition and the char-
acteristic MR peaks at the coercive fields of the Co and
LCMO, but without the MR plateau between them. We argue
that the process ruining superconductivity also breaks the
electronic coupling between ferromagnetic and supercon-
ducting layers at their interface. Consequently, also the spin-
dependent scattering process at the interface is impeded that
would give rise to the MR plateau. We extract the conclusion
that while stray fields certainly cause positive MR peaks in
inverse superconducting spin switches, an additional spin-
dependent mechanism is also present, causing an MR
plateau in fresh samples.
The structure of the paper is the following. In Sec. II, we
give details of sample preparation and measurement condi-
tions. Then we present results on the growth of Co on YBCO
and describe a deterioration of the superconducting YBCO in
contact with the Co layer, manifested by structural and trans-
port properties shown by combined x-ray diffraction,
temperature-dependent resistivity, and magnetization mea-
surements. Then we present MR data on LCMO/YBCO and
YBCO/Co bilayers, which exhibit MR peaks at coercivity.
Next we describe the LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer that shows
an MR plateau between coercivities, along with the corre-
sponding magnetization hysteresis loops showing exchange
bias and training effects. Then we study the MR of the same
trilayer, recorded over time, showing a deterioration of the
YBCO layer. We discuss the results, focusing on the possible
mechanisms giving rise to the magnetoresistance, in terms of
stray fields MR peaks and spin-dependent transport
MR plateau.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Samples of LCMO and YBCO thin films were grown on
100 cut, polished SrTiO3 STO substrates using a high-
pressure dc-sputtering apparatus combining pure oxygen at-
mosphere 3.4 mbar and high growth temperature 900 °C.
This produces a slow 0.9 nm/min and highly thermalized
growth yielding good epitaxial properties. Further details
about the growth can be found elsewhere.29–31 Magnetization
was measured using a vibrating sample magnetometer
VSM using 2 mm vibration amplitude at 40 Hz.
Temperature-dependent magnetoresistance was mea-
sured in the current in plane CIP geometry, with four con-
tact pads in the four corners of the 55 mm2 square
samples, in a cryostat equipped with a 90 kOe magnet. The
samples presented here have 15-nm-thick 40 u.c. ferromag-
netic LCMO electrodes. The plane of the film was aligned,
utilizing the sensitive field dependence of the resistivity in
the superconducting state, parallel to the applied 10 kOe
magnetic field to approximately 0.05° with the help of a
rotator. The resistivity measurements used a small 100 A
dc current with reversing polarity to eliminate the effect of
thermal voltages. The magnetic field, perpendicular to the
current, was swept between 10 kOe at fixed temperatures
along the resistive transition, above and below the
superconducting onset temperature. When MR is
expressed in terms of percent, it is calculated as
MR%= Rmax−Rmin /Rmin100, where Rmax is the maxi-
mum resistance value, taken typically at the coercivity peak,
while Rmin is the minimum value, between the MR peak and
the high-field vortex background, reached typically at a few
thousand Oe.
For heterostructures containing Co, 12-nm-thick Co films
were deposited in a different vacuum chamber using dc mag-
netron sputtering in argon. Typically, no more than 4 h
elapsed, with the sample in air, between terminating the ox-
ide thin film deposition and commencing the metal deposi-
tion. After Co deposition, the chamber was backfilled with
one atmosphere of O2 to ensure a uniform growth of natu-
rally oxidized CoO thin film on top of the Co. Immediately
after Co deposition, the samples were transferred to the mag-
netoresistance setup, typically with delays not exceeding 2 h
between terminating the Co deposition and cooling the
sample below 100 K. After the magnetoresistance measure-
ments, the magnetization was measured, again with as little
delay as possible 2 h, typically.
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Finally, samples were characterized by x-ray reflectom-
etry and diffraction. To this purpose, -2 scans were per-
formed on a four-circle Bruker D8 diffractometer using
Cu K radiation. Throughout the paper, fresh stage refers to
the Co-containing samples and corresponding measurements
taken after Co deposition within 2 days, intermediate stage
refers to measurements taken after approximately 2 weeks,
whereas reacted stage refers to measurements taken after at
least 2 months have elapsed.
III. RESULTS
The main focus of this study is the magnetoresistance of
the LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer. We first present structural and
magnetic characterizations of the trilayer, highlighting the
notable changes over time. Then we show the magnetoresis-
tance of various bilayers, as they can be considered the con-
stituent parts of a trilayer, although with the caveat that in a
trilayer, the two F electrodes might be coupled
magnetostatically.16 Finally, we return to the trilayer and
present its magnetoresistance and magnetization both imme-
diately after deposition and after 2 weeks of aging.
A. Growth of Co on YBCO
We studied a STO/LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer structure
where the STO indicates the substrate. X-ray diffraction
and low-angle reflectivity provide structural information of
the films, presented in Fig. 1. The top panel shows the low-
angle x-ray reflectivity signal with the characteristic low-
angle oscillations of thin films. At 27.5°, the YBCO
001 reflection is clearly seen in the fresh stage thick,
black, but is absent in the reacted stage thin, red. In the
bottom panel, between 45° and 49° in 2, the substrate STO
002 and the LCMO Pnma 040 reflections are well iden-
tified and do not show appreciable change over time. At
237°, for the fresh stage, the YBCO 005 peak is well
identified, but in the reacted stage it is missing. Co deposited
directly on YBCO apparently reacts slowly at the interface.
Our structural data indicate that the YBCO structure is com-
pletely destroyed by in situ reaction with the Co. Probably,
the Co extracts oxygen from the YBCO to form CoO on the
YBCO side as well, similar to the other side of the Co film
open to air.
Magnetization provides a measure of the changes of the
amount of metallic Co over time. Magnetization vs. tempera-
ture of the STO/YBCO/Co sample is presented in the top
panel of Fig. 2. The fresh stage thick black curve exhibits
an upturn of the magnetization below Tc50 K, character-
istic of these ferromagnetic-superconducting thin film
samples in the superconducting state, referred to as paramag-
netic Meissner-effect.32 This upturn of the magnetization was
measured with a VSM magnetometer. At this stage, we do
not know if these upturns are artifacts due to a misalignment
of the samples, but we believe they are connected to the
presence of the ferromagnet. We never observe these upturns
in samples not containing ferromagnetic layers. The Curie
temperature of the LCMO film is 200 K. Above 200 K,
the high magnetization is due to the Co layer; as Co has a
much higher Curie temperature, its contribution to the MT
of the sample is largely constant in the temperature window
of the figure.
In the reacted stage thin red curve, the contribution from
the LCMO is unchanged. However, the low-temperature up-
FIG. 1. Color online STO/LCMO/YBCO/Co sample in the
fresh stage thick, black line and reacted stage thin, red line.
Top Low-angle reflectivity, the YBCO 001 diffraction is indi-
cated, present only in the fresh stage. Bottom Bragg diffraction
peaks, the YBCO 005 peak is indicated, present only in the fresh
stage.
FIG. 2. Color online Top Magnetization vs temperature of
the STO/LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer sample in the fresh thick, black
line and reacted stages thin, red line. Bottom Resistance vs
temperature without applied field in the fresh stage thick, black
line, intermediate stage thick, dashed, blue line, and reacted stage
thin, red line.
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turn, related to superconducting YBCO, is missing and the
magnetization of the Co is reduced by approximately 15%.
This indicates that approximately 15% of the Co turned into
CoO during the 2 months between the two measurements,
with the necessary oxygen taken both from the air and the
YBCO.
Temperature-dependent resistance Fig. 2, bottom panel
provides an indication of the quality of the YBCO sample via
the overall resistance value and the superconducting transi-
tion temperature, Tonset. The latter indicates a progressive
deterioration of the YBCO, it becomes lower with time, and
is finally completely suppressed. Simultaneously, the normal-
state resistance also increases with time.
In the fresh stage thick, black curve, the zero field RT
shows a high Tonset76 K and low normal-state resistance
that increases linearly with temperature, typical of high-
quality YBCO thin films. The onset temperature is reduced
due to proximity to two F layers.30
In the intermediate stage thick, blue, dashed curve, Tonset
is suppressed to 55 K, the transition is broadened, completed
only at 10 K, with a large step in midtransition. This step in
the resistance curves is indicative of a degraded layer close
to the interface with reduced oxygen content. The normal-
state resistance is also increased, compared to the fresh stage,
but still varies linearly with temperature.
Finally, in the reacted stage thin, red curve the RT
shows only the characteristic metal-insulator transition be-
havior of LCMO, with a peak at TCurie220 K. The normal-
state resistance also increases drastically, as both the effec-
tive Co and YBCO conductance channel widths decrease or
disappear.
B. Bilayers
Bilayers did not exhibit the large positive MR peaks
shown by trilayers with the same YBCO thickness, with ei-
ther layer sequence STO/YBCO/LCMO, such that the
YBCO was grown below the LCMO, with layer sequence
STO/LCMO/YBCO, such that the YBCO was grown on top
of the LCMO, or with layer sequence STO/YBCO/Co. In
Fig. 3, we present the magnetoresistance of three different
manganite-cuprate bilayers panels on the left, exhibiting
representative magnetoresistance behavior. The panels on the
right show the corresponding temperature-dependent zero-
field resistance curves for each sample, illustrating that for
YBCO thickness greater than approximately 10 nm, the criti-
cal temperature is not suppressed by the presence of the fer-
romagnetic layer.
The panels on the top present transport data of a bilayer
with the LCMO beneath the YBCO STO/LCMO15 nm/
YBCO12 nm. This is the bilayer structure not the same
bilayer though that forms the basis of the trilayer structure
studied in the preceding and next sections. The RH was
recorded at T=56 K, a temperature where the resistance is
reduced compared to the normal-state value just above the
Tonset as Rmin /Rn10−4. The zero-field resistance shows that
Tonset89 K is close to the bulk value. At the coercive field
Hc
F60 Oe, a small MR peak of approximately 10%–20%
is seen. Both the height of the MR peak and the coercive
field are temperature dependent, though. The coercive field
of manganite thin films increases at low temperature slowly,
whereas the MR peak increases from 0 at Tonset to the 20%
seen at the lowest temperature with measurable nonzero re-
sistance.
It is worth emphasizing that these MR values are much
smaller than the values found in STO/LCMO/YBCO/LCMO
trilayers with similar thickness of the individual layers, for
which MR may take values in excess of 1000%. This small
MR is probably due to the effect of stray fields generated at
the domain state of the ferromagnet. Domain structure in this
sample geometry may be different than in bilayers with the
YBCO underneath the LCMO and this is probably related to
a small interface disorder. The smooth increase of the resis-
tance at high magnetic field results from vortex dissipation.
These vortices are perpendicular to the layers and are due to
a small misalignment of the applied field out of the plane of
the film.
The middle panels show data of a bilayer with the LCMO
on top of the YBCO STO/YBCO5 nm/LCMO15 nm at
T=30 K, below Tonset67 K, with Rmin /Rn10−5. It ex-
hibits a small MR peak, at most 20%, at Hc
F340 Oe. The
bottom panels show data of a bilayer with the LCMO on top
of thicker YBCO STO/YBCO12 nm/LCMO15 nm at
FIG. 3. Temperature-dependent resistance around the supercon-
ducting onset transition in H=0 panels on the right and MR below
the onset, with Rmin /Rn10−4; the magnetic field is swept up full
symbols and down open symbols panels on left. Top Bilayer
T=56 K: STO/LCMO15 nm/YBCO12 nm with positive MR
peaks at Hc
F60 Oe. Middle Bilayer T=30 K:
STO/YBCO5 nm/LCMO15 nm with positive MR
peaks at Hc
F340 Oe. Bottom Bilayer T=69 K:
STO/YBCO12 nm/LCMO15 nm with no MR peaks at
Hc
F200 Oe.
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T=69 K, below Tonset86 K, with Rmin /Rn10−4. The sa-
lient feature of this data is the lack of positive MR peaks at
the coercive field of the LCMO at Hc
F200 Oe. The ab-
sence of positive MR peaks points to a limited effect of stray
fields for this layer sequence. This is most likely related to
the atomically flat interfaces shown by electron microscopy
observations and low-angle x-ray refinement in previous
reports.33,34
We next present the magnetoresistance of a YBCO/Co
bilayer STO/YBCO12 nm/Co12 nm, at T=79 K, with
Rmin /Rn10−3, cooled in H=+40 kOe, in Fig. 4. The Co
thin film has rather high coercive field, increasing with lower
temperature. The magnetoresistance exhibits sharp positive
peaks, up to 50% at the lowest temperatures, at the coercive
field of the Co. As the Co film is exposed to air, it develops
an intentional antiferromagnetic CoO oxide layer. This layer
has been shown to be 2–3 nm thick from x-ray reflectivity
experiments.24
We studied the typical temperature-dependent coercive
field, exchange bias, and training effect on samples of Co
deposited on STO not shown. CoO is an antiferromagnet
and the Co/CoO bilayer is exchange biased.24 The Co/CoO
bilayer also exhibits a pronounced training effect, whereby
after cooling from room temperature, the first magnetic field
sweep has a very high coercive field, with sharp magnetiza-
tion switching.27,35 For the YBCO/Co sample, this untrained
field sweep down from +40 to −10 kOe gives a barely vis-
ible positive MR peak at Hc
F2300 Oe red, open stars.
This is probably related to a domain nucleation process with
all in-plane magnetization components see below. The sub-
sequent field sweep from −10 to +10 kOe has a pronounced
positive MR peak at Hc
F780 Oe blue stars. After several
training cycles between 10 kOe, the field was swept up
black, full squares and down black, open squares with
positive MR peaks at reduced coercive fields:
Hc
F−1300 Oe and Hc
F690 Oe.
The top panel of Fig. 4 shows the temperature-dependent
resistance of the YBCO/Co bilayer, in zero external magnetic
field. This measurement was performed within 1 day of de-
positing the Co. Tonset86 K of the YBCO is practically not
affected by the subsequent ferromagnetic Co layer.
C. Trilayers
The main focus of this paper is the magnetoresistance of a
LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer immediately after Co deposition:
in the fresh stage. We also present magnetization and mag-
netoresistance of the same sample after 2 weeks in air: in the
intermediate stage. The temperature dependences of the su-
perconducting transition in both fresh and intermediate
stages are shown in Fig. 2.
The top panel of Fig. 5 shows the magnetization hyster-
esis loops of the trilayer STO/LCMO15 nm/YBCO12
nm/Co12 nm at T=55 K in the fresh stage. The red, open
stars represent, after cooling in H=+10 kOe, the first sweep
FIG. 4. Color online Co-coated YBCO film, STO/YBCO12
nm/Co12 nm. Top Temperature-dependent resistance around
the superconducting onset transition in H=0 and bottom magne-
toresistance below Tonset=79 K with Rmin /Rn10−3, cooled
in H=+40 kOe. The magnetic field was first swept down from +40
to −10 kOe red, open stars then up to +10 kOe blue, full stars.
After several training cycles between 10 kOe, the field was swept
up black, full squares and down black, open squares.
FIG. 5. Color online Top Magnetization hysteresis loops of
the trilayer STO/LCMO15 nm/YBCO 12 nm/Co12 nm in the
fresh stage at T=55 K. Red, open stars show the first sweep down
to −10 kOe after cooling in +10 kOe untrained; blue, full stars
show the subsequent up-sweep. Black squares show a hysteresis
loop at the same temperature after many cycles trained. Bottom
Magnetoresistance of the same trilayer at T=52 K,
Rmin /Rn10−2. Green open stars show the very first sweep, with
magnetic field decreasing from +50 kOe. Blue full, stars show the
subsequent sweep of the magnetic field up from −10 to +10 kOe.
Black squares show the second sweep down of the magnetic field.
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of the magnetic field to H=−10 kOe untrained, while the
subsequent sweep back up to H=+10 kOe is shown by the
blue, full stars. The black squares show a hysteresis loop at
the same temperature after many cycles trained. The sharp
switching of the Co in the untrained loop at a high coercive
field, Hc
F−2600 Oe is notable. Similarly on the next up-
sweep, the switching is still sharp at a somewhat elevated
coercive field Hc
F+750 Oe compared to the fully trained
hysteresis loop with coercive fields of approximately −1200
and +600 Oe and more rounded switching of the Co mag-
netization. The magnetization of the LCMO layer switches at
Hc
F45 Oe, independent of the training of the Co.
This asymmetry of the Co switching has been reported to
result from different magnetization reversal mechanisms in
the first and subsequent switches.25 The first abrupt reversal
is controlled by domain nucleation, while the more rounded
subsequent reversals are due to magnetization rotation.27,28,35
Magnetic force microscopy MFM observations show the
micrometer-size domain structure appearing after the first
magnetization reversal. Once formed, the ferromagnetic do-
mains survive even at very large fields and cannot be erased
by the application of a magnetic field in the direction of the
cooling field. This provides experimental evidence support-
ing a change of the Co magnetization reversal after the first
field switch.35
The origin of the large exchange bias is the coupling of
the ferromagnetic domains to a large number of uncompen-
sated moments at the boundaries between ten nanometer-size
antiferromagnetic domains, given their difference in size.36
When the magnetization of the ferromagnet is reversed,
some of the interfacial uncompensated moments will change
their orientation depending on their size and orientation with
respect to the AF easy axis, i.e., not all magnetization vectors
rotate back to their initial position so that the average AF
interfacial magnetization is directed away from the cooling
field at an angle that may be as large as 21°. This creates a
torque on ferromagnetic spins and triggers the magnetization
rotation mechanism.
For the thickness of the LCMO 15 nm and Co 12 nm
chosen and their saturation magnetizations 3.6 and 3.8 B
per magnetic atom, respectively, their total magnetic mo-
ments are rather similar as indicated by the level of the pla-
teau near M =0. The magnetic moments of the two ferromag-
nets are aligned antiparallel in the field range between the
coercive fields of the LCMO and Co, that is, in the region of
the plateau. In this field range, neither the LCMO nor the Co
magnetization changes; there are no domain-wall move-
ments. The very first hysteresis loop after cooling in a large
field provides a very broad plateau. This offers us an experi-
mental situation where any effects related to the magnetiza-
tion switching at the coercive field can be decoupled from
effects due to AP alignment of the magnetization.
The bottom panel of Fig. 5 displays the magnetoresistance
of the trilayer at T=52 K and a resistance drop of
Rmin /Rn10−2 in the fresh stage. The green, open stars show
the very first sweep, with magnetic field decreasing from
+50 kOe the field in which the sample was cooled down to
52 K. There are two large positive MR peaks corresponding
to the switching of the LCMO and Co at approximately −40
and −1750 Oe, respectively. The blue, full stars represent the
subsequent sweep of the magnetic field up, with the MR
peaks at approximately +40 and +550 Oe. Finally, the black
squares show the second sweep down of the magnetic field.
The Co is now trained, with the MR peaks at approximately
−40 Oe for LCMO and at a reduced coercive field of ap-
proximately −1100 Oe for the Co. The LCMO has a coer-
cive field of approximately 40 Oe, independent of the
training and exchange bias of the Co.
The coercive fields of the Co LCMO are marked by
broad sharp peaks in the magnetoresistance. Crucially, be-
tween the two coercive fields of the respective ferromagnetic
layers, the resistance remains considerably higher than the
background level, even in the case of the black curve, where
the Co and the LCMO MR peaks are farthest separated. This
is the sought after AP plateau. The size of the MR plateau
presented in Fig. 5 is only approximately 30% because the
data were taken closer to the resistive onset, at
Rmin /Rn10−2. The MR becomes larger than 100% when the
temperature is reduced such that Rmin /Rn10−4. It increases
exponentially with decreasing Rmin /Rn below the resistive
onset, similar to LCMO/YBCO/LCMO trilayers37 not
shown.
The untrained hysteresis loop of the R vs. H experiment
has a reduced coercive field compared to the magnetic hys-
teresis loop at comparable temperature. There is a technical
reason for this apparent discrepancy. In this experiment, the
sample had to be realigned at 52 K after cooling from 300 K
to make it exactly parallel to the field, as the rotator may
move approximately half a degree on temperature cycling.
The realignment involves rotating the sample in the
H=50 kOe field by as much as 10°, a process that is detri-
mental to the above-described mechanism of F-AF domain
coupling. Therefore, one ought not to conclude that the MR
peak would appear in the region of AP alignment.
Next, we contrast the magnetoresistance of the fresh and
intermediate stages of the LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer. We ob-
served drastic changes, related to the deterioration of the
YBCO, detailed in Sec. I. As Fig. 6 shows, the magnetore-
sistance displays sharp peaks at the coercive fields of the
ferromagnetic layers. However, the elevated resistance be-
tween them, the AP plateau, seen in the fresh stage of Fig. 5,
is completely absent. As Fig. 2 demonstrates, in the interme-
diate stage, the superconducting onset is drastically reduced
and even displays a step around 35 K. The bottom panel of
Fig. 6 shows the magnetoresistance of the intermediate stage
trilayer sample at 25 K with Rmin /Rn10−3. At the coercive
fields of Co and LCMO, the magnetoresistance has peaks of
approximately 10% that are sharper than in the fresh stage.
The red, open stars represent the untrained sweep, re-
corded after cooling with +50 kOe parallel to the film; here
the Co peak is at Hc
F−4000 Oe. The coercive field of the
untrained sweep is much larger than in the other figures due
to the reduced temperature. In fact, we observed that at 10 K,
this coercive field can increase up to the surprisingly large
value of −8000 Oe. Data of the blue, full stars were recorded
afterwards, with the Co peak at Hc
F900 Oe, whereas data
of the black, open squares were recorded after training the
Co, with the Co peak at Hc
F−2200 Oe.
Note that the height of the MR peaks at the Co coercive
field is considerably weaker in the first field down sweep
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than in subsequent sweeps. On the contrary, the LCMO peak,
at approximately 130 Oe at this low temperature, is not
modified substantially from up to down field sweeps, inde-
pendent of the Co training. This can be explained in view of
the change of the Co magnetization reversal mechanism after
the first field switch from domain nucleation to magnetiza-
tion rotation in large domains. It is reasonable that magneti-
zation rotation may in fact change the intensity of the stray
fields and thus the height of MR peaks see inset of Fig. 6.
Importantly, between the coercive fields of Co and LCMO,
there is no MR plateau, certainly in the case of sweeping the
field down, when the peaks are well separated.
The top panel of Fig. 6 shows the magnetoresistance of
the same trilayer in the intermediate stage above the step of
the resistive transition at 47 K see Fig. 2, with
Rmin /Rn10−1. The color coding of the sweeps is the same
as in the bottom panel, showing the Co peak at different
coercivities, reflecting the progressive training and exchange
bias of the CoO/Co. The LCMO coercive fields are approxi-
mately 50 Oe. The Co coercive fields are approximately
−1700, −1400, and +700 Oe for the untrained and trained
down- and up-sweeps, respectively. Importantly, there is no
hint of a plateau between the LCMO and Co coercive fields.
As the MR peaks are approximately 10% high at both 47 and
25 K, they do not display the exponential growth with de-
creasing Rmin /Rn, contrary to the behavior seen in the fresh
stage or in LCMO/YBCO/LCMO trilayers in Refs. 9 and 37.
Finally, in Fig. 7, the MR in the fresh thick blue line and
intermediate thin red line stages in the top panel are con-
trasted to each other and to the derivative thick black line
of the magnetization hysteresis curve thin dashed purple
line in the bottom panel. Only the down sweeps with de-
creasing field are shown for simplicity. All data were re-
corded at 48 K in order to obtain the same coercive field of
the trained Co layer, although this way the overall resistance
in the intermediate stage remains quite high. In the fresh
stage, there is a well-defined plateau between, and relatively
small peaks at, the coercive fields of the LCMO and Co. In
contrast, in the intermediate stage, there are well-defined
peaks at each coercive field. Furthermore, the peak width of
the intermediate stage corresponds well to the width of the
derivative of the magnetization hysteresis curve at both the
LCMO and Co coercive fields.
IV. DISCUSSION
We have shown that magnetization switching is accompa-
nied by MR peaks pointing to an effect of stray fields on the
superconductivity of the YBCO layer. It is clear, also, that
specific domain configurations create magnetic fields affect-
ing superconductivity differently as shown by the different
behavior exhibited by magnetoresistance with untrained vs.
trained Co in the intermediate stage. However, samples in the
fresh stage have an additional, well-defined MR plateau be-
tween the two coercive fields, which we attribute to a spin-
dependent effect related to the antiparallel orientation of the
ferromagnetic layers.
FIG. 6. Color online Magnetoresistance of the trilayer sample
in the intermediate stage at 47 K with Rmin /Rn10−1 top and at
25 K with Rmin /Rn10−3 bottom. Red, open stars show the first
sweep down to −10 kOe after cooling in +50 kOe untrained;
blue, full stars show the subsequent up-sweep. Black squares show
a hysteresis loop at the same temperature after many cycles
trained. The cartoon shows how the stray fields emerging at the
domain walls may penetrate perpendicularly the superconducting
film.
FIG. 7. Color online Top Magnetoresistance of the trilayer in
the fresh thick blue line and intermediate thin red line stages.
Bottom Magnetization vs field thin dashed purple line and its
derivative thick solid black line in the fresh stage. All data were
recorded at 48 K on sweeping down the magnetic field. The car-
toons show the orientation of the magnetizations of the two LCMO
layers at the various field regions.
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We have previously proposed that spin-dependent quasi-
particle scattering at the F /S interface of LCMO/YBCO/
LCMO samples that is enhanced in the AP configuration may
modulate the superconductivity giving rise to the large MR
peaks.9,37 The smaller MR values at the plateau 30%–
100% in LCMO/YBCO/Co as compared to the large values
found in symmetric LCMO/YBCO/LCMO trilayers in ex-
cess of 300% at similar Rmin /Rn may be related to the
smaller degree of spin polarization of the conduction band of
the Co 34% contrary to the high spin polarization of
LCMO.38,39
The effect of stray fields on the superconducting state has
been extensively discussed by Steiner and Ziemann and by
Stamopoulos et al.12,16 Steiner and Ziemann studied F /S bi-
layers Nb/Fe, F /S /F trilayers Co/Nb/Fe, and EB-F /S /F
exchange biased trilayers CoO/Co/Nb/Fe. They found posi-
tive MR peaks or equivalently depressions of Tc at the
coercive fields of the ferromagnets in bilayers and trilay-
ers and proposed that they originate in the micromagnetic
stray fields of the ferromagnetic layers.
Stray fields generated at coercivity emerge all over the
surface of the ferromagnet and should not be confused by
stray fields appearing at the edges of a homogenously mag-
netized ferromagnet. It has been proposed that these stray
fields mediate a magnetic magnetostatic coupling mecha-
nism in which transverse field lines pierce the supercon-
ductor giving rise to resistive dissipation.13 According to Sta-
mopoulos et al.16 this mechanism should be maximal when
the coercive fields of the two ferromagnets are very similar,
coupling domains that emerge simultaneously in both ferro-
magnets. In contrast, when the coercive fields are different,
the stray-field-mediated coupling is less pronounced. This,
again according to Stamopoulos et al.,16 would explain the
smaller MR values observed in NiFe/Nb/NiFe samples with
one of the layers pinned by exchange bias. Exchange bias
maintains an in-plane magnetization, thus it restricts the out
of plane magnetization rotation necessary for the occurrence
of broad dissipation peaks to a small magnetic field range
around coercivity.
Therefore, in view of the large exchange bias and very
different values of the coercivities found in LCMO/
YBCO/Co samples, it is hard to conceive of a magnetostatic
coupling between domain states of top and bottom ferromag-
nets that might be effective. Stamopoulos et al.16 predicted
strong magnetostatic coupling and intensive MR peaks in
F /S /F trilayers when the coercive fields of the two F elec-
trodes are comparable. It is clear, however, that magnetiza-
tion rotation in the trained state is an important ingredient for
the occurrence of MR peaks at coercivity also in our
samples. In this regard, it is worthwhile to recall that in the
intermediate stage the MR in the very first untrained field
sweep showed essentially no or very small MR peaks.
The first domain state in untrained Co films is known to
occur by domain nucleation with magnetization components
only parallel and antiparallel to field. This conclusion has
been reported to follow from very small or absent anomalous
MR AMR peaks at coercivity found in single-layer
CoO/Co samples for current injected perpendicular to
field.24,26,27 Since AMR scales with 1−cos2, with  being
the angle between current and magnetization, domain nucle-
ation with magnetizations exactly parallel or antiparallel to
field would yield cos2=1 and thus no measurable change
in AMR at coercivity. Subsequent sweeps yield comparable
AMR peaks, in CoO/Co, at both coercive fields reflecting
that reversal now occurs by magnetization rotation, as also
indicated by the more rounded hysteresis loops.
The MR peaks associated with Co are considerably
sharper in the intermediate stage than in the fresh stage and
this is especially pronounced in the more trained sweep. This
is a remarkable result if one takes into account that training
is accompanied by larger participation of rotation in magne-
tization switching, which would widen the MR peaks. Since
an oxide barrier layer forms between Co and YBCO with
aging, closure of field lines within the oxide layer might be
the cause of the sharper MR peaks because the weak mag-
netic flux from the incipient domain state is effectively
damped by the oxide. The diamagnetic screening by the su-
perconductor of the component of the stray field perpendicu-
lar to the layers can also be ruled out since this effect is
expected to be larger in the fresh sample. The change in MR
peak width may thus be a reflection of an additional mecha-
nism in the fresh stage originating at the alignment state of
the magnetization of the F electrodes. As the magnetization
reversal process is very different in LCMO from that in Co,
similar differences between first and subsequent LCMO
switchings are not seen in the related MR.
The plateau exhibited in the fresh stage see Figs. 5 and
7 of the LCMO/YBCO/Co trilayer is then characterized as
having an intrinsic spin-dependent transport origin. For this
mechanism, rather transparent and smooth interfaces are re-
quired between the ferromagnets and the superconductor.
This point is shown up by the observation of the lack of a
plateau in the intermediate stage see Figs. 6 and 7, where
an oxide barrier is assumed to form between superconduct-
ing YBCO and ferromagnetic Co. As the chemical reaction
between Co and YBCO slowly progresses, the interface nec-
essarily deteriorates and so only the small, positive MR
peaks at coercivity remain, again characterized according to
Steiner and Ziemann as having an extrinsic origin, such as
stray fields.12
Interface roughness is an additional source of stray fields
and thus of MR peaks. In flat layers with in-plane magneti-
zation, the field induced in the superconductor would be very
small and only due to finite-size effects which may be en-
hanced in the domain state. This is the reason why in very
smooth bilayers, with LCMO on top, switching effects are
absent. Small MR peaks appear, however, in bilayers with
LCMO on the bottom. van Zalk et al. showed recently, by
using finite element simulations, that at rough F /S interfaces,
substantial magnetic field penetrates into the
superconductor.40
The field induced due to the rough surface of the ferro-
magnet “orange peel” effect will be directed opposite to the
magnetization and may thus be parallel or antiparallel to the
applied field depending on the stage of the sweep, essentially
causing a decreased effective field at saturation and an en-
hanced field after crossing zero field but still before switch-
ing. At large field, the resistance will be lower than in bare
YBCO films due to roughness, as stray fields become AP to
the applied field. A resistance increase occurs when external
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and stray fields point in the same direction. Thus at coerciv-
ity, there is a down shift of the resistance curve due to a
partial cancellation of the external field by the antiparallel
stray fields making magnetoresistance change at coercivity to
resemble more a step than a peak. Note, however, that in our
case, MR peaks at coercivity are quite sharp pointing to mag-
netization rotation at coercivity as the dominant source of the
stray fields.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have examined the inverse superconduct-
ing spin switch behavior of Co/YBCO/LCMO structure. We
have used the naturally forming CoO/Co AF/F double layers
to magnetically pin the Co layer by exchange bias allowing
the modification of the coercive field of the Co by several
thousand oersteds. Measuring resistance vs. field sweeps at
fixed temperatures along the superconducting transition, we
found positive MR peaks occurring at the coercive fields of
both the Co and the LCMO which can be unambiguously
ascribed to the effect of stray fields generated at the domain
state of the ferromagnet. The pronounced training effect of
the CoO/Co layer, originating in a larger participation of
magnetization rotation within domains in magnetization
switching, also has a strong effect on MR peaks, showing
that specific domain configurations create stray fields affect-
ing superconductivity differently. In samples with freshly de-
posited Co, we observe an additional, well-defined MR pla-
teau extending between the coercive fields of the LCMO and
Co, determined by the AP alignment. This plateau disappears
with time due to the formation of a nonsuperconducting ox-
ide layer at the YBCO/Co interface that breaks the electronic
coupling between the ferromagnet and the superconductor.
We extract the conclusion that while stray fields certainly
cause positive MR peaks in inverse superconducting spin
switches, an additional mechanism is also present possibly
related to the spin-dependent quasiparticle scattering at the
F /S interface proposed for LCMO/YBCO/LCMO samples
that is enhanced in the AP configuration.
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